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10 Steps To Live... ;)
 
123...be your self and see...
 
456...that everything will fits...
 
789...you will be just fine....
 
and when you get your 10
enjoy it, with every single thing
 
so kiss your pain away
and live your simple day
 
not every chance we get
will wait for you and sit
 
just do what ever you can
and be your biggest fan
 
winner or a loser
you are the chooser
 
life is too short
so, sit your goal and score.... ;)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
by Samah Elhawy...
 
samah elhawy
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A Dream
 
he is a dream that will never come true
he is a wish that am never gonna live
just an eye contact thats what i wanna do
because passion thats what he always gives
he belongs to Another  heart but i belong to his
even if we are a part
in my mind he always exist
i love the look in his face
and the smile on his lips
his vision in every place
and he will always live in depth
 
samah elhawy
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A Man For A Woman..
 
we say we better off like this
hummm....! ! well, we actually lie about that
to find a man to be with...
like he is the mouse and you are the cat...
 
pretending that you don't need eachother
when the two of you really matter
 
'she can't live without me...I am the manhood she needs to see'...said by he! !
 
''take it easy man ''...said by me
the prince wont be... without his princess
as much as you trying to hide...you always need her by your side
and also for you princess... show him some forgiveness
you need his care....we need his tenderness..
 
it's a matter of give and take
to achieve the safety you always seek.
 
show passion for him... take care of her
stay close and never be far
 
she is your woman... be her man
win her respect as much as you can
 
never come to her and say....
'' ooh..you will be better off without me..'''
'' you are to much for me to see ''
'' i am sorry my lady am not the man i Supposed to be ''
 
those silly words never be saying by the real man..
becuase the man she needs.... is the one who always can..
 
P.S:   she is your lady.... keep her that way..or, someone else will..
 
samah elhawy
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A Pray
 
someday the sun will rise
and i will be on my way to paradise
that's what i wish from god
when he ll take my soul for good
that's what i say in every pray
so please god answer me
and in your heaven let me be
 
 
thank god i am Muslim..
 
samah elhawy
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Am In Love
 
am in love, yes it is true
i feel it inside, and i feel his too
but my love for him is bigger than i thought
with all his passion and the joy he brought
 
even if we are a part
i always feel his heart
i would do the impossible
just to touch him and makes me tremble
 
i wanna die hear his voice whispering in my ear
saying i love you here and every where
 
baby...even in our bad time
you will always be my love
over all the things in my life
you will always be above
 
you found me.....and i think am lucky
that i ll be yours and you ll be my lovely hubby
 
i know your love its not like mine
because my love for you is out of lines
 
am giving you my heart, my love, my soul
thats mean am giving you......my all
 
so don't you break my heart
because after you, i don't have a start
 
its an honor to be your bride
and thank you for what i feel deep inside...
 
samah elhawy
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Awakening
 
i miss your face...! !
.....hopeless case
maybe i miss me around you
but its not right to feel that too
i want you out of my heart
cause its over and we are apart
so why u still inside...!
no matter how much i tried to hide..!
as much as am lucky that am away from you
being a way from me and feeling lucky..! !
oh no baby....you will never do
you are a weak man and i don't need you
as much as i can i ll eliminate you
search all of your life
you will never find Another me
and thats not an Arrogance
but its something you did see
i was the candle that lighted your soul
you simply lost it, and so you will lose all
don't feel Stupid over this behavior
for me its a favor and am so thankful
u must feeling good that u have been mentioned in my poems
but don't be, cause i also write about how it hurts my foot to a wear a new boots
so in the end, its all kinds of pain
that comes and goes over and over again
and am strong enough
no matter how this wound is tough.......
 
samah elhawy
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Be Free...
 
luckily... not married to a stupid one
 
cheerfully.. not engaged to a selfish man
 
thank god.. single from men's headache
 
so..... i am just me
 
in a simple life, i wanna be
 
with a peaceful days, that i need to see
 
friends and family, around me
 
to all the single ones..........you are FREE
 
samah elhawy
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Broken Smile
 
smile... with a broken lips
 
cry  ... with a dry tears
 
 
 
you came to a point... you breathe no more
 
 
 
you want to be listened
 
but the words are gone
 
 
 
screaming through the silent
 
heartache... the unstoppable kind
 
 
 
whatever you do.. still.. there is no light
 
keep going into the valley of dark
 
 
 
it's your only way to pass this life
 
hoping to see the shining day..? ! !  :)
 
 
 
you are a master now of hiding your pain
 
you did it a lot... you can do it again
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just keep the smile with the broken lips
 
that's your only gate to the heaven you wish :)
 
samah elhawy
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Contract Of Love
 
as much as you need air
as much as i need you
i always ask a prayer
and you should do too
i love my self for being yours
and i wonder if you are mine
your love taking me in tours
which with me its fine
between us a contract,  its called love
was sent by an angel from up above
thank you baby for the way i feel
we will be together, , and that's a deal
 
samah elhawy
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Dady
 
god.. let my father rest in peace
and forgive him in every case
i know there is always a chance
so please erase all his saints
tell him i miss him so
and to him, i wanna go
i want to feel his arm
to protect me from harm
 
samah elhawy
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Eagerness
 
its so hard when you need someone so much......and you know he will never be
near &#65279;
 
you are despair to feel his touch...... but he wont be here
 
trying so hard to let go..... and that's all you are trying to show
 
but deep inside....you craving for him like a baby
 
to hold him tied.....and wondering maybe
 
laughing so hard... through an empty smile
 
tears falling you a part...like walking thousands miles
 
coz missing someone... is a painful case
 
its like looking to the sun.. with a burning face
 
it eats you inside out....makes you wanna scream cry and shout
 
 
 
still miss him right? !
 
i know....
 
just be calm and quiet
 
one day you ll see him at your door
 
and you ll miss him no more
 
but if its not and your door is shut? !
 
then he is not the one to love and to adore....
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so stay close to Allah... coz he is your savior and that's for so sure...
 
samah elhawy
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Egypt
 
the base of humanity
the heart of history
called Egypt
the art of loyalty
the home of safety
means Egypt
the great land
the gold sand
it is Egypt
the mother that hold us all
the achievement of every goal
the house where every body is welcome
the place of honor and wisdom
the power of the great soldiers
and over that this country is immortal
so people out there..! ! be careful and respect the respectable because its not
always will be forgivable
for all the Egyptians out there.....
we are the pharaohs
no matter who will stupidly dare.....
 
samah elhawy
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Enough.! !
 
enough , ! ! .,  I will listen no more
I'm done! ! ,  of that I m so sure
 
where is the ear, that could listen to me?
where is the care, that I need to see?
 
I'm not gonna live like this
like a cheek without a kiss
 
this silent, I shall break 
to make it true, and finally speak
 
stop talking, , ! because I'm not gonna listen
no matter why, no matter how, no matter what you will be given
 
I can see the sun now..!
she is rising up above
she is listening, she is covering me with love
she is wiping a way my tears
and that’s made the pain disappears
 
over that, I'm getting free
living this life, just for me
 
and I will move on, no matter what or who will be gone
 
samah elhawy
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Fantasy World...
 
in another world... when we are horses &#65279;
 
when you are perfect.... and i am gorgeous
 
when you are my hubby..... and i am your mate
 
when we are so happy.... it will be great
 
in a fantasy world... where you near by
 
with all our passion.... our limits is our sky
 
 
 
i know its a dream... it may never be
 
but i love that dream... even if its hard to see
 
 
 
but we can do that (my perfect)
 
right next to ME..(your gorgeous)
 
because  we are... pretty strong horses
 
samah elhawy
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Friends
 
when we talk a bout friends
 
it means forgiveness
 
 
 
he is the witness on your life
 
the happiness of your time
 
 
 
the tears when you cry
 
the water when you dry
 
 
 
the soulmate for you
 
and he is you partner too
 
 
 
sometimes he will fall,
 
so don't you leave him at all
 
 
 
sometimes he will do mistakes
 
so take it as a pace of cake
 
 
 
be close to your friends, love them, protect them, and they will do the same
 
so.. tell them you loves them
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samah elhawy
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Good Bye
 
with out him...i thought i ll be lost
but i found my way......
....he is gone for good
with nothing to say
sometimes i wonder how is that happens...! !
to plan a new life, but not as his wife..! !
............praying for him the best
and to take a way the weight on his chest
...good bye the man that i thought you were
your love will go, leaving a tiny scar
my days will come, and...with a true love i ll be living
..........with a true passion i ll be given
don't worry a bout me am still breathing
good bye a gain, and please take care..my dearest pain
 
samah elhawy
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Great Love
 
we all need to fly
and rise our heads high
because we have Allah  above the sky
so,   we don't have to cry
please god honor us with your love
and protect us from up above
 
samah elhawy
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Happy Birthday
 
happy birthday
its not just a word to say
happy birthday
its a wishing of happiness each and every day
wish u love, and a sparkling life
wish u passion, with a wonderful wife
just for u, , i will always pray
happy birthday
 
samah elhawy
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Happy New Year.
 
a new year is a bout to be...
 
a new chance is a bout to see...
 
 
 
step in and wish for the better
 
start a new beginning as you live for ever
 
 
 
dropp all your badness ....and start it sad-less
 
 
 
it's a new page.. write what you want
 
find your goals.. and make it a front
 
 
 
you will live once... so that's your only chance..! !
 
 
 
make every moment a special...
 
no matter how much you see it ' little'
 
 
 
so.... go for it
 
try to improve it a bit
 
 
 
always keep in mind....
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that Allah is so close to find..
 
 
 
watching us... protecting us...here and everywhere...
 
 
 
so let's wish for a happy new year..
 
samah elhawy
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He Is All That...
 
when am just simple, he makes me feel beautiful
when am being spoiled, he thinks am adorable
 
i love the way he looks at me
it's like am the most pretty girl in the world
 
safe and caring.. that's what i feel
and with that person am so proud
 
i know nothing is forever but that's how i feel when we are together
i know love is so hard to keep but what we have is so much in deep
i will always say.. this simple pray that i need you here with me..
each and everyday...
 
samah elhawy
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I Am
 
i am what i am, because you are my choice
i know how you feel from the sound of your voice
your shadow giving me power
and raising me like a flower
my all belongs to you
your heart belongs to me
with every beat in you
always be with me
 
samah elhawy
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Is It Safe...! !
 
while i was wondering... i reached to that thinking :
that...
 
i grew up on my own
 
i always waited up for my dawn
 
i don't know who we call brave
 
i don't know what is it feel to be safe
 
is it to be with someone who loves you? ! !
 
or being a way from something you are afraid to do! ! ?
 
so why love cant just makes you feel so? ! !
 
 
 
i wish i am a baby who always feel that
 
if you just hugged him good
 
 
 
feeling alone among your persons
 
and when you search.. you wont find the reasons
 
 
 
but the truth is.... you won't be safe
 
because that's what life gave
 
 
 
just live your moment as if it's your last
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forget all the sadness in your past
 
try to live in peace.. act as if you are safe
 
and always remember nothing is for ever
 
no matter how is it hater
 
 
 
turn to Allah... say AlhmdullAllah &#12484;
 
samah elhawy
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Is It?
 
with your passion, is it hard to make me sway?
deep inside, is it hard to feel that way?
 
i just wanna feel your care
all your moments, i want to share
 
u say u love me, but i don't feel it
u say u need me, like u don't mean it
 
its not the life what am gonna blame
because my life and yours are just the same
 
but when you love someone you don't take him for granted
and don't say you don't do this because thats how i felt it
yes he loves you, even though, you might lose him one day
so keep him close because love its not just a word to say....
 
samah elhawy
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Its Just You
 
when i think of you i feel your touch
some people say that's just a crash
with you am living all my hopes
its coming true like a rain drops
your eyes makes me fly
your love pushing me high
please take care of my heart
and never make us a part
 
samah elhawy
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It's Not A Word
 
to fall in love with someone... it's easy
 
to keep that love safe... it's hard &#65279;
 
 
 
saying ' i love you ' it's easy to hear
 
but the hard is that the good and the bad... you will have to share
 
 
 
respect every moment that you have together
 
because., you can hold him now... but not for ever
 
 
 
you think it's enough just to love! !
 
the truth is.. love is just what you begin with..
 
 
 
there comes a lot of things...
 
respect, care , giving, without the word '' it depends''
 
 
 
people! ! .....it's a pure link between two hearts
 
so don't let stupid things cut it a part....
 
 
 
and to keep it close..... grow it and not break it! ! ...
 
it is something you chose...
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samah elhawy
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Magical Night Among The Stars..
 
Hush...! !
 
moments of silent.. that's what i need
 
no words, no voices, no minds to read
 
 
 
Float in the air like a White feather..
 
searching for the butterflies and fly together..
 
 
 
up to the blue ... flirting the clouds
 
singing with birds, ..... ooh! ! ... how beautiful that sounds..! !
 
 
 
here is the moon... coming near
 
and the sun just winked  ;) ... she will disappear
 
 
 
i asked him... where is your stars..?
 
he smiled at me and said.... angel. you are my star ;)
 
ooh... am blushed.. and said.... 'what a sweety you are '
 
 
 
but here is the stars come along
 
they all shining making a beautiful dawn
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'will u stay with us angel..! ? '..'said by the stars'
 
oh...what a wish that i hope to see and among your sparkle i always can be..
 
 
 
well...we will watch you from up here
 
and pray for your badness to disappear
 
 
 
'kiss kiss' my stars ;) ..... big kiss my moon ;)
 
I'll miss our time... but I'll see you soon
 
 
 
back to the ground
 
hearing an amazing sound
 
 
 
it's a white rose
 
singing  to me
 
am sitting next to her
 
and she singing even more
 
 
 
I'll hold her and full a sleep
 
hmmm... how essential and passion she has in deep.....
 
 
 
Hush..! !
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'good night my rose'.....'good night my angel'
 
What a sweet dreams i hope you'll  see... :)
 
samah elhawy
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Mama
 
mama, with your passion i feel strong
please forgive me for any wrong
under your feet there is heaven
and that's what i ask to be given
someday the sun will rise
and one of us will be gone
but i ll meet you in paradise
with god wheeling, that's were we belong
 
samah elhawy
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My Man
 
when he asks me to marry him i will say yes
for the rest of my life i wanna be his
he will give me a ring of gold
just with him i wanna grow old
he will always be my man
and i will always be his lady
i will make him happy as much as i can
and i will be glad to carry his baby
if i meet him very soon
my life will shine like a moon....
 
samah elhawy
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My Name Is..
 
my name is a little tear
i was born in a beautiful eye
i am not from fear
but over someone die
i cant stop growing
this is hurt me a lot
and this is become boring
because i am a tear of blood
this love is gone and never will be back
and that's made a part of my heart become black
god, , please let me dry
and with this love make me fly
 
samah elhawy
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Purification
 
i am a survivor
i am gonna keep hurt from getting deeper
i am gonna live like if its my last day
i am gonna pray like if its my last pray
 
thank you god for the love of yours
which opening for me all the doors
thinking of you, its a soul purification
obeying you, its the foundation
there is no god but you
my heart believes and living that too
 
pace be upon your prophet
and all of his beloved
 
samah elhawy
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Qur'Aan
 
thanking  god, , thats what we need
this word is a soul feed
and when i read our book 
i feel greatness
yes... just open it and look
your eyes will be your  Witness
because  this is the  ((Qur'aan))
it's our life's dawn
god blessed us with this honor
to teach us the great manners
just keep learn it in your days
and god will light up all your ways
 
samah elhawy
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Shall We? !
 
I thought every day will pass, I'd feel better
But every day passing just making me weaker
Just a look from his eyes, that’s what I wish for
His absence every day, damaging me more and more
a hug from his arm, a kiss on his cheek, that’s I would die for
I'm not gonna see him a gain,
and that’s causing me a lot of pain 
they told me by time I will be fine
but I'm telling u,  they just lieing
every day forward taking a peace of me
because I'm not that person that I used to be
for the rest of my life I will feel like this
tell the day will come and I  reach my death
so, , ! Shall I meet u there? !
in paradise, where I hope we share? !
 
I miss u every day
more than words can ever say..
 
just for u daddy
 
samah elhawy
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Sweetness
 
talking to him its like talking to me
always the pretty things he makes me see
i love the way he treat me, just like a princess
the way he talks to me, its leave me speechless
when i thought life is a pain
he made me smile again
my heart was dry
suddenly, ,  pumping when he said hi
i hope it will pump for ever
and always will be together...
 
samah elhawy
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Talking To The Soul
 
It's so strange how life changes you
And how pain strongly gets to you
When you thought that this is your end
You find a whole new beginning
While wondering all the things that life brings
You will always find yourself winning
Be thankful for the worse before the better
Don’t lose your temper and keep it together
Life is a game to win or to lose
For each way it is something you chose
Don’t let bad times get to your pure soul
Try hard to win your battle
Move on to achieve your goal
You will have ups and downs
Don’t worry; it's not bad as it sounds
That’s what will push you through
To make your dream come safely true
And always remember Allah is here, there, and everywhere
So sit your dream, go for it, and don’t despair……..
 
samah elhawy
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Taste Of Freedom..
 
that day came and we finally living the freedom..
 
 
 
Of course the land is not the same.... with a little loss but at least we feel that
with a lot of wisdom...
 
 
 
whatever if the worst is happening... always the better is yet to come..
 
 
 
stay together
 
stay close
 
follow your heart... and make a choose.
 
samah elhawy
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The Greatest Person Ever (The Prophet Mohamed)
 
the fact that i am Muslim like him
that's give me a strong motive
he told us to ride, shoot and to swim
his life making me more creative
his love like a deep sea
which has no end
he is the one that i would die to see
he is the light that Allah sent
every thing i do i ask what if he were here
because with his castle in paradise i hope to share
god let me be in paradise
to have the honor of looking to his eyes
prophet, peace be upon you
and i really hope to be with you
 
samah elhawy
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The Prophet Mohamed (P.B.U.H)
 
we were in the dark
suddenly we are in a beautiful park
god sent him to us
to teach us what he does
i wish we can see his eyes
and show us a lot of wise
with his life he sacrificed
and for Allah he would die
he did his best for Islam
for all the people after he came
we have to rise again
to follow his plan
prophet, peace be upon you
We will do what you ask us to do..
 
samah elhawy
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To Love A Man..
 
when you love a man try to earn his respect
 
if you did this you will feel every love he can get
 
 
 
he always see the best of you...& if that what he always do..! ! ...that's means he
adores you
 
 
 
sometimes he will be upset.., so feel his pain with every bit
 
sometimes  he will just smile.. smile back..even for a little while
 
 
 
he will do what ever he can.. to make you happy on his plan
 
 
 
his hug will be like a beautiful day.... where you run, swing, and play
 
treat him as a king... and you will be his sweet spring
 
respect who he is... because that's what he will does
 
 
 
so.. tell him you love him so.. and never will let him go
 
samah elhawy
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What If...? ?
 
what if another mind wants to come in! ! ?
the problem is, i don't get anything
 
i like you! ! , i miss you! ! , i love you..? ? ?
i don't believe that
 
shall i stay away? ?
or prepare the price that i ll have to pay! !
 
shall i start another story? ! !
shall i do this with nothing to worry! !
 
but i just cant do it anymore
and the thing is..am so deep sure: S
 
they say that this is a sign of weakness
but this is the only way to keep my heart painless
 
am sorry if i will hurt you
but this is something i didn't mean to do
 
but after all this...
 
i feel that this day will come and i will be me again
to be strong enough and face all kinds of pain
 
when that day will be...! !
 
honestly...that is something i just cant see....
 
samah elhawy
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Yours
 
what can i do to make you mine
thats my only way to be fine
 
what did you do
to make me fall in you
 
what did you say
to make me feel that way
 
i love you with every blink in my eyes
with every beat in my heart
 
even if we are not gonna be together
i will be yours for ever
 
samah elhawy
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?????...Thoughts
 
O Allah.. Reverence in prayer is not easy for us... It is the weakness of us you
know us better than us.. It is also proof of the greatness of you (O The Majesty
and the Honor) 
 
O God, give us the sweetness of faith in the greatness of humiliation and
reverence in our prayers until we feel the meaning of  (the nearest the person
can be from his god it's when he is kneeling) 
 
Amien...O Allah
 
 
 
???.. ?????? ?? ?????? ??? ??? ??? ?????... ??? ??? ??? ???? ???? ??? ???.. ???
???? ???? ??? ????? ?????? ?? ?? ?????? ???????? =) 
 
?? ?? ???? ????? ?? ????? ????? ??????? ?????? ???? ?? ????? ??????? ?? ??????
??? ???? ????? (???? ?? ???? ????? ?? ??? ??? ????) ....???? ?? ?? ???????? ¦
 
samah elhawy
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